The distribution of rainforest in many regions across the Earth was strongly affected by Pleistocene ice ages. However, the extent to which these dynamics are still important for modern-day biodiversity patterns within tropical biodiversity hotspots has not been assessed. We employ a comprehensive dataset of Madagascan palms (Arecaceae) and climate reconstructions from the last glacial maximum (LGM; 21 000 years ago) to assess the relative role of modern environment and LGM climate in explaining geographical species richness patterns in this major tropical biodiversity hotspot. We found that palaeoclimate exerted a strong influence on palm species richness patterns, with richness peaking in areas with higher LGM precipitation relative to present-day even after controlling for modern environment, in particular in northeastern Madagascar, consistent with the persistence of tropical rainforest during the LGM primarily in this region. Our results provide evidence that diversity patterns in the World's most biodiverse regions may be shaped by long-term climate history as well as contemporary environment.
Introduction
The underlying drivers of species richness have eluded scientists for decades [1] . Contemporary environment is commonly thought to govern large-scale patterns in species richness, and consequently most studies have highlighted its role, with climate and productivity identified as the strongest drivers of richness patterns (e.g. [2, 3] ). However, species richness patterns are also shaped by the interaction of such contemporary environmental drivers with the long-term evolutionary-historical processes that generate species richness [4] . Notably, palaeoclimate has received increasing attention as an historical driver of current richness patterns [5 -7] . The Earth's climate has undergone major changes in the past, with massive oscillations between cold glacial and warm interglacial periods during the last 2.6 Myr (the Quaternary; [8] ). The well-established climatic stability hypothesis [9 -11] proposes that climatically stable areas give rise to higher species richness [10] and higher endemism [11] . Notably, a recent global-scale study has linked endemism in birds, mammals and amphibians to low Late Quaternary climate displacement rates [12] .
In general, the tropics are considered to be more climatically stable than higher latitudes, as they were not directly subjected to massive Quaternary glaciations [8] . However, Quaternary and older climatic changes have also occured in the tropics, affecting the distribution of vegetation [13] [14] [15] . Both cooling and precipitation changes (often drying) and low CO 2 levels associated with glacial periods have been important, causing contractions of wet lowland forest [16] , the extent of which remain the subject of ongoing debate [17, 18] . Remnant rainforest areas have been hypothesized as glacial refugia for many organisms, for example, in Africa [19] [20] [21] and the New World [22] . Empirical studies have provided indirect or less commonly direct evidence that species distributions and endemism patterns can indeed be associated with Quaternary-scale habitat stability in tropical areas [7, 23, 24] . Today, vegetation distribution in the tropics is primarily controlled by precipitation [25] , which also plays a particularly important role as the main driver of species richness at low latitudes [3] . Nevertheless, the importance of palaeoclimate change for tropical species richness and endemism patterns, in particular the role played by precipitation change, still remains poorly understood and controversial.
Madagascar is among the most important biodiversity hotspots [26] . The origin of Madagascar's biotic diversity and endemism has stimulated intense scientific interest [27 -29] . Madagascar's high species richness and endemism rate is commonly attributed to the long isolation of the island from other landmasses (88 Myr; [30] ), and notably biome age within Madagascar has been linked to plant endemism levels [31] . The tropical rainforest in eastern Madagascar harbours most of Madagascar's biodiversity [32] , parts of which have been identified as refugia during the last glacial maximum (LGM) [33] . The age of Madagascar's eastern rainforests, which have existed since the Eocene [31] , coupled with high geological and topographic complexity [34] , is thought to explain patterns of micro-endemism and radiations in numerous taxa [35] . However, at this point, little consensus exists regarding general drivers of species richness and endemism patterns in Madagascar. Furthermore, all previous studies are based on fauna, leaving a major knowledge gap concerning Madagascar's species-rich and highly endemic flora.
Here, we present, to our knowledge, the first study assessing the drivers of Madagascan plant species richness and endemism patterns, with special emphasis on the potential role of palaeoclimate. We focus on a keystone plant family that has diversified in the rainforest biome since its earliest origin, the palms (Arecaceae; [36] ). Madagascar is among the most palm-rich islands in the world [37] . Its palm diversity exceeds that of the whole African continent threefold [37] with 195 native species, of which 192 are endemic and over 90 per cent are placed within two genera, Dypsis (159 species) and Ravenea (18 species) [38] . New species of palms continue to be discovered at a high rate in Madagascar, although novelties tend to be both rare and threatened with extinction [39] . Over 90 per cent of Madagascan palms occur in rainforest, a figure that matches global estimates of palm biome preference [36] , consistent with the important role of precipitation as an environmental driver of palm distribution and diversity patterns in other areas [6, [40] [41] [42] . Palaeoclimate has been found to be an important driver of palm richness and endemism patterns globally and in the New World [6, 43] , but no previous study to our knowledge has addressed this issue for Madagascan palms, or indeed any other component of the island's biota. Here, we examine specifically: (i) if LGM climate effects are still discernible in palm species richness patterns on Madagascar, and (ii), if yes, what is the relative importance of LGM precipitation (reflecting the general importance of precipitation for diversity gradients at low latitudes) and temperature (as seen at high latitudes)? We built on our longterm research efforts on Madagascan palm diversity [39, 44] to develop and evaluate carefully a methodology to estimate spatial patterns in palm species richness using species distribution modelling [45] to estimate the species ranges.
Material and methods (a) Palm distributions
Distributional data for 193 native species came from a comprehensive database of Madagascan palms developed by the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew (figure 1a; electronic supplementary  material, appendix A and table S1 ). Distribution models for 83 species (those with greater than or equal to 5 geographically unique locality records at 30 00 resolution (approx. 1 Â 1 km resolution)) were created using MAXENT [46] . The modelling was implemented using three sets of predictors: (i) 27 environmental predictors, (ii) 27 environmental predictors and a balancing number of spatial filters, and (iii) 10 environmental predictors and a balancing number of spatial filters, following BlachOvergaard et al. [41] (see electronic supplementary material, appendix B and table S2). Species richness maps were constructed by summing up the estimated distributions of the 193 palm species, i.e. the estimated distributions for the 83 successfully modelled species made into binary predictions using the minimum training presence threshold (MIN; the lowest predicted value of probability of occurrence coinciding with any site, where a species has been detected) and maximum training specificity plus sensitivity threshold (MAX; the threshold at which the sum of sensitivity and specificity is maximized) [47] and the observed localities for the remaining 110 species (see the electronic supplementary material, appendix B) resulting in six different estimated species richness patterns. To assess the influence of sample size, we also constructed richness maps by summing up only modelled distributions for species with greater than or equal to 10 (n ¼ 46) geographically unique locality records, using the observed locations for the remaining 147 species. We used modelled distributions for species with sufficient presence data as observed localities only partially represent widespread species' actual distributions, leading to an underestimation of species richness. As a final step, to assess the relative accuracy of the six species richness estimates we compared them with the observed species richness in 23 well-surveyed localities across Madagascar, where the local palm flora has been comprehensively sampled (figure 1a). The evaluation was carriedout using Pearson's correlation r and ANOVA tests. The four richness estimates based on modelling involving spatial filters deviated the least from that observed at the 23 well-sampled sites, in terms of both general richness level and spatial patterning (see the electronic supplementary material, tables S3 -S5). Using the MIN threshold tended to provide slightly better estimates than the MAX threshold; thus, we used the estimates based on the former for the species richness modelling. Given the small differences in predictive ability and richness estimates for the two environment-filter distribution models using the MIN threshold (see the electronic supplementary material, table S6), we used richness estimates from both models for the richness analyses, reporting the results of the model with 10 environmental predictors in the main text and those of the model with 27 environmental predictors in the electronic supplementary material, appendix B.
(b) Species richness analyses
Total species richness estimates were obtained by summing individual species distributions corresponding to the predictions used in the best species richness representations in comparison with the well-surveyed sites (see the electronic supplementary material, appendix B and tables S3 -S5) at two different spatial scales, namely at 0.28 (approx. 22 Â 22 km; n ¼ 1395 cells) and 0.58 (approx. 52 Â 52 km; n ¼ 249 cells; only given in the electronic supplementary material). We subsequently extracted the rare-species richness fraction corresponding to the rarest 51.3 per cent, i.e. species with less than five occurrence records, rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc R Soc B 280: 20123048 thus species not modelled in MAXENT (n ¼ 99). We assessed the potential role of palaeoclimate for spatial variation in palm species richness in Madagascar by including measures of climate change since the LGM (21 000 years before present; [48] [48] . The palaeoclimatic predictors were computed as anomalies between precipitation and temperature from the LGM and present-day annual precipitation and mean annual temperature from the Worldclim dataset [49] at 2.5 0 (i.e.
LGM minus present) resulting in two predictors, namely LGM temperature (TEMP LGM ) and precipitation (PREC LGM ) anomaly (see the electronic supplementary material, appendix C). In addition, we also computed the anomalies for the two palaeoclimatic reconstructions separately and used these in supplementary separate richness analyses. We interpreted the palaeoclimate anomalies as representative for the general spatial pattern in glacial -interglacial climate oscillations during the Quaternary [11] . Present-day environment was represented by 10 predictor variables (for computations and sources, see electronic supplementary material, appendix C): annual precipitation (PREC) and mean annual temperature (TEMP), precipitation seasonality (PSEA), actual (AET) and potential evapotranspiration (PET), topographic range (TOPO), geological heterogeneity (GEOL), vegetation-type heterogeneity (VEG), the human influence index (HII) and average historical human population density (HPD) per square kilometre for AD 0, AD 500, AD 1000 and AD 1500. The species richness data are deposited in the Dryad Repository: http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.3df12.
Bivariate correlations between all potential explanatory variables for the richness analyses and the richness estimates were computed using the package MODTTEST in R [50] . Significance of the correlations was assessed using Dutilleul's method to estimate the number of degrees of freedom to account for spatial autocorrelation [51] . Multicollinearity may compromise multiple regressions and was assessed by computing variance inflation factors (VIFs) for each explanatory variable in the full set providing VIFs 6.2 at 0.28 and 7.3 at 0.58. VIF , 10 usually indicates that multicollinearity is not a problem [52] . The influence of the potential drivers on the species richness estimates was then tested using regression modelling. Regression modelling was first implemented using ordinary least squares (OLS) multiple linear regression, starting with a model using all the predictors. Given the spatial nature of the data, residuals were checked for spatial autocorrelation by computing Moran's I correlograms. If the OLS residuals showed non-negligible spatial autocorrelation (Moran's I . 0.100 for any distance class, using 21 distance classes with approximately equal frequency), indicating violation of statistical independence among the data points, regression modelling was then implemented using simultaneous autoregressive (SAR) modelling, which has been shown to be one of the best performing spatial regression techniques [53] . Spatial effects are here incorporated directly into model residual structure. As a result, the overall residuals will be by definition spatially autocorrelated, but they can be decomposed into a spatial component and an error component [54] . The latter was again checked for spatial autocorrelation by computing Moran's I correlograms. The spatial autoregressive parameter (rho) determines the strength of the spatial effect and was estimated empirically. In the SAR model, the matrix W contains neighbour weights (w ij ), which indicate the relationships among spatial units. The elements w ij are given as an inverse function of geographical distance (d ij ), given by w ij ¼ 1/d ij alpha . Alpha was first set to 1, but increased to higher values if necessary to obtain Moran's I 0.100 in all distance classes for the error term. After obtaining a full model with negligible spatial autocorrelation in the error term, we then obtained a minimum adequate model by sequentially removing the most non-significant term until only significant terms remained in the model. This model simplification did not cause other than minor changes in coefficient estimates and explanatory power (R Residual plots of all regressions were inspected to check for nonlinearity and normality (residuals for overall richness estimates were all fine, while those for rare palms are somewhat skewed reflecting the high skewness of the rare palms variables). All regression analyses were computed in SAM v. 4.0 [55] .
Results
All richness measures were positively correlated to the LGM precipitation anomaly, annual precipitation and actual evapotranspiration, and negatively correlated to precipitation seasonality, the correlations being strong for overall species richness and moderate for rare palm species richness (at both resolutions: table 1 and figure 1b-f; see also electronic supplementary material, tables S7 and S8). Additionally, there were moderate, positive correlations with topographic range for all richness patterns and with human influence for overall richness (table 1; electronic supplementary material, tables S7 and S8). The other predictors did not have significant correlations to the species richness estimates (table 1; electronic supplementary material, tables S7 and S8).
OLS regression models with the full set of predictors had strong residual spatial autocorrelation for overall richness estimates (see the electronic supplementary material, table S9), but negligible residual spatial autocorrelation for rare palm species richness (see the electronic supplementary material, table S10). Hence, final models were fitted for overall richness using SAR, successfully removing spatial autocorrelation from the error residual structure (see the electronic supplementary material, table S10). The final minimum adequate models had strong explanatory power for overall richness and consistently indicated a strong, positive effect of PREC LGM as the strongest effect, with additional strong, positive effects of AET and TEMP LGM , a strong negative effect of PSEA, and moderate to weak effects of the remaining predictors (table 2 and figure 2; see also electronic supplementary material, table S11 and figure S1). For rare palm species, the strongest predictors were PSEA with a moderate, negative effect and PREC with a moderate, positive effect, with additional positive effects of PREC LGM and TOPO, but explanatory power was low (table 2) . Similar results were provided by models using the full set of predictors as well as the OLS models for overall richness (see the electronic supplementary material, tables S9 and S10). For total richness, PREC LGM and AET were also consistently the strongest predictors at 0.58 resolution (see the electronic supplementary material, tables S12-S14) and for the richness estimates based on modelled distributions for species with at least 10 records and the observed localities for the remaining species (see the electronic supplementary material, table S15).
Considering the two palaeoclimatic reconstructions separately, the CCSM3 simulations provided similar results as the However, the latter model also had a much lower explanatory power than that of the ensemble mean and the CCSM3 (see the electronic supplementary material, table S16).
Discussion
The results presented here provide, to our knowledge, the first direct empirical evidence that palaeoclimatic legacies are important for geographical species richness patterns within a tropical biodiversity hotspot. More specifically, we find that higher LGM precipitation relative to present-day in northeastern Madagascar is a major factor in the high palm species richness in this region. In line with the general importance of precipitation for diversity patterns at low latitudes [3] and for glacial-interglacial vegetation dynamics in tropical lowland areas (e.g. [13] ), we also find a stronger effect of LGM precipitation than temperature, in contrast with previous high-latitude and global findings [5, 11, 12] . Peaks in palm species richness, including the presence of rare local endemics in Madagascar, occur in the northeastern part of the island, extending from Toamasina region to the Masoala Peninsula and Marojejy mountains ( figure 1b,c) . These patterns coincide with areas where LGM precipitation has been highest relative to today (figure 1d), and we found this aspect of palaeoclimate to be the strongest driver compared with present-day environment for overall species richness and also having a moderate effect on the rare-species richness pattern (table 2) . In addition, we note that correlations between the richness estimates and the actual values for precipitation at the LGM rather than the anomaly also were positive, the correlations being strong for overall richness and moderate for rare-species richness (see the electronic supplementary material, table S17). For all richness estimates, the correlations to actual values for precipitation at the LGM were higher than their correlations to present-day precipitation (table 1; electronic supplementary  material, table S7 and S17). Hence, our results indicate that palm species richness on Madagascar is not only determined by contemporary factors, but also tend to peak where rainforest was most likely to persist through glacial periods. We note that precipitation varied more strongly across Madagascar during the LGM (s.d. ¼ +1366.4 mm) than currently (s.d. ¼ +572.4 mm). Our results add to the growing evidence that palaeoclimate is important in shaping current biodiversity patterns [5, 11, 12] . Specifically, our results are in line with studies from Africa and other tropical regions that have found palaeoclimate to be important for the persistence and diversification of lineages during the massive global climatic vicissitudes of the last few million years [7, 23, 24] . In addition, other studies of palms have also shown that longterm habitat stability and palaeoclimate specifically have a determining role for palm diversity patterns both in other tropical regions and globally [6, 43] . Our results are also congruent with empirical analyses of the patterns of endemism in different groups of animals in Madagascar, which have also identified the northeastern region as harbouring the highest endemic species richness [29, 33, 56] . Owing to these biogeographic patterns, parts of north and northeastern Madagascar have been hypothesized to have acted as refugia during the Pleistocene [33, 35] , although direct evidence for this is lacking. In this study, we focused on species richness as a key facet of macroecological patterns [1] , but alternatively one could also have looked at the importance of palaeoclimate for the distribution of individual species [57] . However, as a majority of the Madagascan palm species have small to very small ranges, sample size will be too low to implement such an approach for most species (cf. [57] ).
The stronger importance of LGM precipitation relative to LGM temperature is contrary to a number of previous studies [5, 6, 12] , probably reflecting the fact that Madagascar is a tropical region, while most of these studies have focused on the temperate zone or global patterns, and thus include areas that have been influenced by the massive high-latitude temperature shifts. The high importance of LGM precipitation documented in this study is consistent with large-scale vegetation-type distributions in the tropics being strongly controlled by precipitation (e.g. [25] ), and with water availability predominating over temperature in controlling species diversity patterns in the tropics and subtropics [3] . For continental-scale assessments of palms specifically, there is also evidence that species distribution and diversity patterns are more strongly driven by precipitation than temperature [40 -42] . It is well known that the dry and cold conditions during the Pleistocene glacial periods, including the LGM have caused moderate to drastic changes in tropical rainforest distributions [13, 14] ; notably, rainforests in Africa retracted to fairly small regions where water availability remained sufficient, i.e. rainforest refugia [14, 15, 20] . Pollenbased palaeoecological reconstructions and biome modelling indicate LGM persistence of rainforest in the northeast of Madagascar [16, 58] . The relative LGM precipitation anomaly pattern according to the mean of the two palaeoclimatic reconstructions used in this study, and CCSM3 alone (but not MIROC3.2) is consistent with this pattern. Interpreting the LGM-to-present anomalies as representative for the general pattern of the Quaternary glacial -interglacial climate oscillations (cf. [11] ), the LGM predictions used here generally suggest higher precipitation in Madagascar during glacial periods, with the greatest increase in the northeast (figure 1d). We interpret this pattern as indicating the relative wetness change during the Quaternary, with high values indicating where rainforest has had the greatest possibilities for persistence through glacials. The low CO 2 concentrations during glacial periods would have increased plant -water requirements, and thus changed vegetation -precipitation relationships [59] . Hence, relatively higher precipitation levels-as reconstructed for the northeast of Madagascarmay have been required for maintaining rainforest through glacial periods. Therefore, the northeast has probably acted as the major rainforest refugium in Madagascar during glacials, as supported also by phylogeographic studies [60] . In the light of this, our results show that this refuge pattern has left an important imprint on current patterns of palm species richness in this tropical biodiversity hotspot. Similarly, some African palm species have distributions that are still associated with rainforest refugia [41] , and small-range palm species in Western Amazonia are also more frequent in rainforest refuge areas [43] . A slightly different interpretation of the observed patterns could be as legacy effect with species richness having built up in areas with the highest long-term precipitation and thus highest productivity and thus is not in equilibrium with modern climate [61] . At present, we do not have data to assess if glacial precipitation conditions are indeed more representative of the long-term Late Cenozoic climate on Madagascar than present-day conditions.
Habitat stability is thought to favour high speciation as well as low-extinction rates-allowing the accumulation of ancient lineages [23] . Palms have been found to exhibit higher diversification rates in warm and wet environments, such as the rainforest [62] . Thus, glacial rainforest refugia on Madagascar may have functioned both as low-extinction safe-havens and potentially as speciation pumps for palms, provided these refugia have persisted throughout the Quaternary. Supporting this interpretation, the northeast of Madagascar includes both clear palaeoendemics such as the monotypic genera Lemurophoenix, Satranala and Voanioala as well as many endemics from the species-rich genera Dypsis and Ravenea. Over 90 per cent of species diversity of Madagascar palms falls within these two genera, which are both estimated to have diverged from their closest relatives relatively recently compared with other palm genera (ca 13 Ma; [36] ) and may have undergone rapid radiations, especially Dypsis [63] . Glacial refuge locations have been proposed to explain patterns of micro-endemism on Madagascar [28] , notably the habitat isolation caused by aridification of lowelevation river catchments during Quaternary glacial periods will have acted as barriers to gene flow, and consequently would have stimulated speciation of local endemics that are now concentrated mainly in these refuge sites [28] . However, we do not yet understand the evolutionary history of Madagascar's palms well enough to assess how much speciation has occured during the Quaternary.
Regarding the data for this study, we considered the uncertainties in palaeoclimatic simulations of precipitation by attempting to minimize them using the ensemble mean of two simulation models, as well as testing the effects of the individual simulation models CCSM3 and MIROC3.2. The strong LGM precipitation anomaly link to palm richness for the ensemble-mean reconstruction was similarly found for CCSM3, but not MIROC3.2 (see the electronic supplementary material, table S16). The ensemble-mean and CCSM3 precipitation patterns capture the peak in palm species richness in northeast Madagascar and as mentioned above this is consistent with the LGM presence of rainforest habitat in the northeast according to palaeoecological rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc R Soc B 280: 20123048 reconstructions and biome modelling [16, 58] . The MIROC3.2 reconstruction fails to do this, and as a result provides a much weaker explanatory model for the palm species richness patterns (table 2; electronic supplementary material, tables S11 and S16).
While palaeoclimate emerged as a strong driver of Madagascan palm species richness patterns, current environment was also important, with palm species richness increasing with current water-energy availability (AET; total richness) or increasing levels of present-day precipitation (rare species), and in areas with less seasonality in precipitation. More weakly, palm species richness also increased in environmentally heterogeneous areas, notably in relation to topographic heterogeneity. Analogously, annual precipitation and topographic range have been found to be important for palm species richness patterns in the New World [40] and globally ( [6] , see [42] for a review). There was also a very weak positive effect of human influence, which may reflect that suitable palm habitats are also preferred sites for human settlements.
Here, we have presented, to our knowledge, the first quantitative assessment of the role of palaeoclimate for diversity patterns on Madagascar, and the first spatial study of plant species richness drivers in this tropical biodiversity hotspot. Notably, our findings provide, to the best of our knowledge, the first example of palaeoclimate as the main driver of species richness patterns within a tropical biodiversity hotspot. Owing to their association with tropical rainforest, Madagascan palms are sensitive to changes in precipitation, as indicated in this study (see also [42] ). The strong roles of long-term precipitation changes and present-day precipitation for palm species richness are therefore a matter of concern given the projected future climate changes on Madagascar. It is predicted that temperatures will rise in Madagascar, as elsewhere, and precipitation will become more erratic in the future [64] , with the fragmented eastern forests being especially prone to future drying [65] . The potential threat from future climate change for palms is likely to be even more severe when combined with land-use changes. Primary vegetation has disappeared in many areas of the island, including in the important glacial refuge region in the northeast. Rainforest as well as other forest types in Madagascar are highly fragmented owing to extensive deforestation [66, 67] and has been reduced to perhaps less than 25 per cent of its original extent ( J. Moat 2012, unpublished data). As a result, some species are already locally extinct while others are known only from historical data [68, 69] . With growing population rates and demand for agricultural land [70] , it is likely that the biodiversity of Madagascar will become in double jeopardy because of climate change and habitat loss. 
